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There’s No Place Like Home
There’s No Place Like Home
highlighted the 2014 Wayne
Area Economic Development |
Chamber | Main Street Annual
Banquet on Sunday, January 26
at the Frey Conference Suite
at Wayne State College. Over
240 guests attended the sold
out event. There were many
references to the October 4
tornado that ravished parts of
the community, but there were
also many references to the
development that occurred in
2013 and much optimism about
what lies ahead for 2014.
John Dunning shared with
the audience what “home”

meant to him. Dunning
highlighted why Wayne is such
a great community to live. He
truly had the audience on the

edge of their seats hanging on
his every word. Thank you,
John, for sharing with us!
The evening entertainment
consisted of Wayne Trivia (with
a bonus round of questions
regarding the Wizard of Oz).
It was quite interactive and
the audience had a great time
playing along. Who knew that
“prize” of getting to go through
the buffet first would be so
rewarding for the top Wayne
trivia buffs. A special thank you
to Duane Schroeder and Steve
Gross for writing the trivia!
Continued Page 4

MarketPlace Scheduled for February 11
MarketPlace is February
11 from 8am-5pm at the
Nielsen Center in West Point.
Register online at www.cfra.
org/marketplace.
If you’ve
never been to Marketplace,
it’s a conference designed to
connect small business owners
to each other, learn from peers
about best business practices,
and be inspired by a great lineup of speakers and by other

business owners. If you’ve been
to Marketplace before, you’ll
remember the connections you
made, ideas that struck you,
and knowledge you gained that
helped you make your business
stronger.
Mr. Dave Wimmer will
present our keynote address,
“Small
Business.
Lessons
Learned.’ Mr. Wimmer is
CEO and Chairman of the

www.wayneworks.org

Board for Wimmer’s Meats, a
3rd generation family owned
company based in West Point,
Nebraska. Regardless of where
you are in your business plan,
you will be able to take home
something valuable from his
vast experience and relate it to
your business or the businesses
you work with.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org
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Congeniality Awards Presented
Left:
Ambassador
Chair Kevin Armstrong
presents
Ken
Kwapnioski,
Arnie’s
Ford, the 3rd Quarter
Congeniality Award for
his outstanding customer
service and support of
his community.
Right: Linda Sweetland
receives the 4th Quarter
Congeniality Award at a
recent Chamber Coffee
hosted by her employer,
American
Broadband.
Linda was recognized as
the face of local cable

WSC Career Services to Host Job Fair
Career Services will be
hosting the 2014 Spring
Career Fair on Wednesday,
March 26th from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. This fair provides
a great opportunity for
you to get your company’s
name known among Wayne
State College students.
By attending the fair, you
will have the opportunity
to search for candidates
with the “best fit” to fill
your employment needs.
Whether you are looking
for graduating seniors, parttime help, internships, or

Officeholders are
the agents of the
people, not their
masters.
Grover Cleveland

just want to circulate your
company name, we invite
you to attend this fair. If
interested in attending,
please see the attached
registration information.
If the fee would prohibit
you from attending and you
have career opportunities
available, please call the
Career Services office
to discuss your options.
Registration is through
the on-line career system
Cat Tracks. If you need
any assistance with the
registration
process,
IGA Hometown Label
Savers Program
For information on how

your non profit
organization can
benefit go to
www.qualityfoods.iga.com

please contact WSC Career

Save the Date:

Northeast
Nebraska
Chamber Day
Lincoln
March 24

Services at 402-375-7425.

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
The weather is a major
story for Northeast Nebraska
as well as Main Street USA.
According to the National
Retail Association, the major
factor affecting retail sales
is weather and I know from
working with Swans that
the weather definitely affects
sales. The drastic changes in
temperature and winds have
kept customers home but it
gave us the opportunity to
complete our inventory.
My concern now is that we
get some snow as the farmers
need moisture and we need to
keep down the fire danger in
our area.
In January I took a buying
trip to NYC with Marie and
the temps in those five days
got into the 40s and 50s and
we had scattered rain on three
of those days. I haven’t made
this trip in five years so I was
interested in noting some
major changes.
According
to the taxi drivers, the past
mayor of the city did some
things to make the city more
tourist friendly. Some blocks
of Broadway and Fashion
Avenue were reduced by two
lanes for planters with trees
and bushes as well as tables
and chairs. Having lunch in
a deli in one of these blocks
I noticed that as our deli got
crowded, many of the people
went out on the street to sit
at the tables and chairs to
have their lunches. A unique
idea to make their city tourist
friendly.
Another thing I found
in these areas were bicycle
racks loaded with bikes that
people could borrow.
To

release a bike from the rack
you inserted a credit card and
one would be charged for the
time the bike was out of its
rack until it was returned to
the bike rack. I found these
bike racks in various places
sponsored by the city. I was
fascinated by this idea.
The third thing that
appeared to have changed
since I was last there was
Harlem. As we drove through
Harlem, I was amazed how
prosperous and clean it
looked. There appeared to be
many more businesses open
and the area seemed to be
busy.
On Main Street Wayne
the biggest change seems
to be that there is no major
destination store since Dollar
General moved to their new
home across from Pac N Save.
Two businesses on South
Main have changed hands.
Cale Giese and Phil Anderson
have purchased Godfathers
and are now running the
restaurant. Zach’s gas, car
wash, and service station also
have changed ownership.
The Revitalize Wayne
Committee had a lunch
meeting in January where a
number of suggestions were

made for 2014. There are
four subcommittees and each
needs a leader to head up
the committee and recruit
members who can work to
develop goals and then to
accomplish those goals.
We need to fill vacant
store fronts by encouraging
entrepreneurs to fill these store
fronts and to help them get the
funding they need to succeed

By Tony Kochenash
with their business idea. One
commenter suggested we need
to get the retail businesses to
commit to unified store hours
because people coming to
town to shop found that these
stores were closed during
the times they came to town.
What a pleasant surprise it
would be for visitors to come
to town to find all the stores
opened so they could do the
shopping they came to Wayne
to do.
And it was also said that
we need to make our Main
Street more attractive. We
need to come up with ideas
beyond what the “flower pot”
ladies have been doing and
we need some way to prevent
damage to these pots. Security
cameras were suggested and
City Administrator Lowell
Johnson will be looking into
that.
Hope I touched your hot
button with some of these
ideas and inspired you to join
the committee on the second
Tuesday of February at the
south meeting room in the
City Auditorium. You can
also join the committee at
their meeting on the fourth
Wednesday at Miss Molly’s.
I wish everybody a Happy
Valentine’s Day and for the
first person to contact me with
the name of another special
day celebrated on Feb. 14th I
will take that person to lunch
at any one of fine restaurants
in Wayne!
Have a good month.
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2014 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
Kari Wren
Vice Chair
Diane Vovos
Secretary
Heidi Claussen
Jay Collier
Lowell Heggemeyer
Lowell Johnson
Mark Kanitz
Mick Kemp*
Tony Kochenash
Lynette Krie
Marie Mohr
Nana Peterson
Mike Powicki
Kurt Schrant
Melodee Younts

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2014 Business &
Industry Committee
Corby Schweers
Chair
Kent Franzen
Chair-elect
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
Kevin Peterson
Past Chair
Jason Barelman
Gary Boehle
Ken Chamberlain
Adam Endicott
Curt Frye*
Lowell Johnson
Dick Kiedel
Ken Kwapnioski*

Wayne Works Exchange
Board President, Kevin
Peterson,
introduced
the recipients of several
awards
presented
by
the
organization.
The
Wayne Area Economic
Development Large Business
of the Year Award went
to Arnie’s Ford Mercury.
Besides the many donations
this business makes to the
community, they provide
vehicles for many local
parades
for
dignitaries
and other float pullers. In
addition to their business,
Bill and Betty Reeg are very
generous individuals and
were major contributors to
the Wayne Bark Park. Arnie’s
Ford was noted as a business
that brings in customers from
all over Northeast Nebraska
and beyond. Following an
acceptance video from Bill
Reeg, Arnie’s long time
employee, Ken Kwapnioski,

Randy Larson
David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
Ray Nelson
Dave Olson
Adam Severson
Sarah Surber
BJ Woehler

accepted the award.
As Small Business of the
Year Tacos & More was
recognized as an incredible
community supporter for
their work on the Wayne
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There’s No Place Li

Chicken Show Committee,
selling
Chicken
Show
Clucktibles and Wayne
Blue Devil Apparel at their
business. Over the years,
owners Rick and Sandra
Gathje, provide meeting
room space has been
incredibly important to
many businesses and
organizations throughout
the community. On game
nights you will find them
following their Blue
Devil hoopsters around
Northeast Nebraska and
if any Blue Devil
Athletic
team
qualifies
for
State, there will
be a send off meal
at Tacos & More for
them.
The Most Valuable
Patron Award is
awarded annually
to recognize an
individual, business
or organization who
has
significantly
supported Wayne Area
Economic
Development
throughout the year. The
2013 Most Valuable Patron
has generously supported
the Economic Development,
Chamber and Main Street

efforts in Wayne
over the years and
continues to do more
for Wayne and the
entire area. Working
alongside
the
many development
partners
on
community projects,
Northeast Nebraska
Public Power District
is an incredible partner
and asset to Wayne Area
Economic
Development.
Annually the crew helps
decorate the community

Christmas tree at 7th and
Main and every year they
provide a bucket truck for
the egg drop at the Chicken
Show. The employees at
Northeast Nebraska Public
Power District are very
involved in the community
including general manager
Mark Shults, who served
as one of the first Board
presidents for Wayne Area
Economic
Development
Board in 2006-2007.
Mr.
Tony
Cantrell,
2012 Educator of the Year,
introduced
Mrs.
Tracy

Wayne Works Exchange
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ike Home continued.....
Anderson as the 2013
Educator of the Year. Mrs.
Anderson’s
nominations
noted her great dedication
to students, enticing sleepy
teens to early morning
lessons, going to great
lengths to meet any special
needs of students, creating
a very inclusive program.
One parent noted that this
teacher encouraged her
children to “bloom where
they are planted” and that
has fostered a love of music
in the classroom.
This
educator
was
commended for being very
accommodating to school
peers, understanding other
programs and the necessity of
sharing not only the student’s
time but school facilities.
A Wayne State College
graduate, who student taught
in Wayne before beginning
her career in Wakefield, Mrs.
Anderson has been teaching
vocal music at Wayne Public
Schools since 2004.

2012 Citizen of the Year
Reggie Yates introduced the
2013 Citizen of Year Dr.
Ken Liska as someone one

who
exemplifies
this award through
his
dedicated
service
to
his
family, profession,
and
community.
Drs. Ken and J.J.
Liska started the
Wayne Vet Clinic
in Wayne in 1969,
building a modern
new building in
1981 to better serve their
clients. Throughout his
career, Dr. Liska has served
various leadership roles in
local, state, and national
professional organizations.
He has received distinguished
awards from a variety of
professional organizations
including
the
2007
Conservation Farm Award
based on stewardship of the
land, protection of natural
resources, water quality, soil
conservation and wildlife
habitat. While he has since
retired, this work continues
today.
His list of community
service is long including
the Wayne Chamber
of
Commerce,
Ag
Task
Force,
Wayne
Industries, Wayne Q
125 Celebration, City
of Wayne Planning and
Zoning, Wayne Volunteer
Fireman, Board member
of Farmers & Merchants
(now
F&M
Bank),
Northeast
Nebraska
Public Health, Northeast
Nebraska Public Power
District Charitable Fund,
Elks Club, and Masonic
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2014 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec*
Chair
Nancy Braden
Heidi Claussen
Mick Kemp
Lodge. He has served the
community on the Wayne
Public School Board, as
a deacon and elder in his
church, delivering coats
from the Wayne Coat
Closet to the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation. A 40
year member of the Wayne
Kiwanis, he has served as
president, district lieutenant
governor and delegate to
the Kiwanis International
convention
in
Vienna
Austria. He continues to
work and support Kiwanis
projects in the community.
Thank you to everyone
who made the night possible.
Those people don’t only
include the Special Events
Committee, WAED office
staff, Wayne State College and
Chartwells; it also includes
those of you who supported
the evening by being there
and/or donating/bidding on
items for the annual silent
auction. This year’s auction
made nearly $1700! We
always look to improve upon
this year’s banquet, so don’t
hesitate to make suggestions
to the Committee or office.

Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

2014 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley
Chair
Jason Barelman*
Nancy Braden
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis
Chadd Frideres
Josh Hopkins*
Jeryl Nelson

www.wayneworks.org
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Kaki Ley (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

A Buying Trip to the Big Apple
I have been fortunate enough
to go on multiple buying trips
for Swans Apparel as the store
manager and assistant buyer.
The latest trip I took was the
annual buying trip to New York
City to purchase accessories
and spring fashions from the
corporate offices. All buying
trips take a lot of planning and
organization, but the NYC trip
takes that much more. While
attending a “market”, the layout
is set in a convention center and
we visit the booths as you would
a craft fair. A very large craft
fair. When we visit New York, it
is simply a buying trip, meaning
there is no convention center,
just blocks of wholesale vendors
and skyscraping buildings full
of wholesale corporate offices
and we are walking the streets
of Manhattan.
We begin the trip with
buying accessories and end
with filling orders for clothing.
When buying accessories, we
walk the streets and enter the
shops we recognize or look like
they might have something we
are interested in. These stores
look very similar to a retail

By Jen Claussen

store, such as Swans, but with
specialty items stacked floor
to ceiling. Whether they carry
jewelry, handbags, or scarves,
the stores are packed so tight
you can barely walk side-by-side
down an aisle. The first store I
walked into, I was completely
overwhelmed, not realizing one
could fit so many items in such
a small space. We pick out our
items and either pack them up
to be taken home immediately
with us on the plane or they box
them up and ship to us right
away.
When
buying
from
clothing lines, we are visiting
the corporate offices in the
Garment District, meaning
they have show rooms as well
as the business offices they
work in everyday Generally a
salesperson will show us their
merchandise and we write an
order for the items that seem
to fit our store.
We end up
exhausted from making so
many decisions that the store
depends on from the cut, the
color, the style, and the price.
Fads, styles, and colors change
every season, so we have to stay

on top of it by following the
trends and making those tough
decisions while buying. It’s so
fun to know that we are the ones
setting the trends in a business
and making such important
decisions is rewarding (if done
correctly) when the customer
loves what they see and are
pleased with their purchase.
We get to have to have a little
fun while in the Big Apple. This
year we stayed at a hotel less than
a block from Times Square, in
the heart of tourism and within
walking distance of the Today
Show on NBC! Yes, I was on the
Today Show and gave a shout
out to my hometown, Laurel,
Nebraska AND took a “selfie”
with Matt Lauer and Savannah
Guthrie. We also took a bus
tour from Times Square along
Central Park and up to Harlem,
so much history! These added
bonuses of the trip are a much
needed break from the buying
we stress over. All the work
generally pays off in the end
and the customers are happy,
making those trips worth
every exhausting, yet fantastic
moment.

for all you do to promote
Wayne. Blessings,
Rhonda (Ron) Sebade

Thank You
Thank you for choosing
our house as a winner of the
outdoor lighting contest. We
were quite surprised! The
Chamber Bucksw as a fun
prize to win. Thank you for
making our Christmas extra
special.
Rodney & Jenny Greve

Thank You’s
A very special thank you
for being so very thoughtful!
Dear Wayne Chamber,
Thank you so much for
the Chamber $ I won at
Christmas. I enjoy shopping
in Wayne. I love the little
shops and the personal help
you get in a small town.
Everyone is so helpful and
that’s important. Thanks

Wayne Works Exchange
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February 2014 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

Tuesday

Wednesday

Put out WHS Signs

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

1

2

3

4

• 8am Organization Committee @
WAED office

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

21

22

28

1

• 10 a.m. Chamber
Coffee @ CareAge
•Noon B&I Exec @
WAED Office

• 5:30 p.m. City
Council

9

16

Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast

10

•Leadership
Wayne Field
Trip to the
Capitol
• 10am Northeast Nebraska
Travel Council
• 5:30 p.m.
Chicken Show
Committee @
SMR

17

11

• 7:30 Gov’t Affairs
@ Coffee Shoppe
• 8 a.m. Revitalize
Wayne @ SMR

• Noon Marketing
@ Tacos & More

• MarketPlace @
West Point

24

• 10 a.m. @First Nebraska Bank hosted
by Wayne County
Republicans

•6pm LB840 committee @ SMR

18

19

25

• 7:30 Gov’t Affairs
@ Coffee Shoppe
1:30 & 3pmE Verify
Workshop @WSC
Gardner Hall

20

• 7 am WAED Board
Newsletter Articles
Due

• 5:30 p.m. City
Council

23

• 7:30 WAED Exec @
WAED Office
• 12 Noon B&I Committee @ Tacos and
More

• 3rd Thursday
Ladies Night Out
Specials

26

Noon Revitalize
Wayne @ Miss
Molly’s

27

7:45am Ag Task
Force @ Tacos

• 10 a.m. Chamber
Coffee @ First Presbyterian Fellowship
Hall hosted by
Kiwanis

• Chamber Coffee @
OPEN

March

www.wayneworks.org

Wayne Works Exchange

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.
www.wayneworks.org

Ruby Red Slipper Awards
At the recent Annual Banquet,
Mayor Ken Chamberlain made
a few “Ruby Red Slipper”
special
presentations
to
volunteers who went above
and
beyond
during
the
aftermath of the October 4
tornado.
Those
recipients
included Jill Brodersen, Alex
Koch, Sandy Brown, Mike
Varley, Melissa Hammer, and
Steve Elliott. Ken and Brooke
Chamberlain and their family
were also presented with a
Ruby Red Slipper for their
leadership.
Pictured
at
right:
Jill
Brodersen, Alex Koch, Mike
Varley, Sandy Brown and
Mayor Chamberlain.
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